Host availability, repulsive companion planting, and predation interact and shape how a 3 parthenogenetic aphid population responds to a stratified ecological challenge 4
Shallot : 3 Cabbage). Overall, ranking of aphid abundance relative to Shallot perturbation, minus 76 predator, revealed that the abundance (103± 11.77 SEM) under the highest perturbation (75% Shallot 77 context) was ~38% smaller than the abundance in the context 50% Shallot (with 11% smaller PDB); 78 ~52% smaller than the abundance in the context 25% Shallot (with 30% smaller PDB); whereas, the 79 abundance in the context 50% Shallot was ~23% smaller than in the context 25% Shallot (with 22% 80 smaller PDB). This suggests an increasing negative impact, via escalating shallot perturbation and 81 decreasing availability of cabbage-host biomass, on aphid population when the predator was absent, 82
Supplementary Material (Table S2 ). The rates of decrease in aphid abundance were the most pronounced 83
in the contrast (75% Shallot versus 25% Shallot), followed by (75% Shallot versus 50% Shallot). 84
However, the rates of PDB decrease were the highest in the contrast (75% Shallot versus 25% Shallot), 85 followed by (50% Shallot versus 25% Shallot). Interestingly, the decrease rates are on par for PDB and 86 aphid abundance when the context 50% Shallot is compared with the context 25% Shallot; see 87
Supplementary Material (Table S2) Overall, ranking aphid abundance relative to shallot perturbation, plus predator, reveals that the 92 abundance under the highest perturbation (75% shallot context) was ~32% smaller than the abundance of 93 the context 50% shallot (with 13% larger PDB); ~59% smaller than the abundance of the context 25% 94
shallot (with 25% larger PDB); whereas, the abundance of the context 50% Shallot was ~40% smaller 95 than that of the context 25% Shallot (with 10% larger PDB). As such, a similar trend to the observations 96 in the above-mentioned predator-free cases can be seen but, however, the negative impact on aphid 97
abundance was more pronounced in the contexts 75% Shallot and 50% Shallot when respectively 98 compared to the 25% Shallot context, main text ( Fig. 1 ) and Supplementary Material (Table S2) context had 78% smaller abundance (with 2% larger PDB) than in the optimal 4-Cabbage context, 90% 171 smaller abundance (with 6% smaller PDB) than in the 3-Cabbage context; 78% smaller abundance (with 172 17% smaller PDB) than in the 2-Cabbage context. Whereas the abundance in the 2-Cabbage context was 173 53% smaller (with 14% larger PDB) than in the 3-Cabbage context; and 1+% larger in abundance (with 174 23% larger PDB) than in the optimal 4-Cabbage context. Note that the abundance in the 3-Cabbage 175
context was 116% larger (with7% larger PDB) than in the optimal 4-Cabbage context. Comparatively, 176
the PDB values of all contexts, except the optimal 4-Cabbage, were larger than the PDB of the 1-Cabbage 177 context, and aphids were more abundant in all contexts when there were more than 1 cabbage in the 178 microcosm, (Fig. 2) and Supplementary Material (Table S5) . To our surprise, in the 3-Cabbage context, 179 without predator, the PDB value (5 th rank) was high notwithstanding the sharp increase in aphid 180 abundance in this context, (Fig. 2) and Supplementary Material ( accompanied by larger aphid abundances, in the microcosms of the 1-Cabbage and 2-Cabbage contexts 197 despite having fewer hosts (smaller host densities). In the predator-free microcosm, the production of 198 alates peaked in the 3-Cabbage context which had the highest aphid abundance and relatively good 199 cabbage biomass of the 5 th rank. This was followed by the 2-Cabbage context (more than two times 200 smaller abundance and ~1.14 times the PDB of the value recorded in the 3-Cabbage context), then the 201 optimal 4-Cabbage context (more than two times smaller abundance and ~0.93 times the PDB of the 202 value in the 3-Cabbage context); whereas alates were lacking in the 1-Cabbage context (9.85 times 203 smaller abundance and ~0.94 times the PDB compared to the 3-Cabbage context). By contrast, when the 204 predator was available, the largest alata proportions were observed in the 1-Cabbage context followed by 205 the 3-Cabbage context, as there were proportionally more alata production relative to population size in 206 these contexts. Apparently, predator presence induced less alates (in the 2-Cabbage context) or no alates 207 at all (in the 4-Cabbge context) compared to the 1-Cabbage and the 3-Cabbage contexts, as offspring 208
conditioning into winged morphs varied by context contingent on predation, and the interaction of 209 predation effect with cabbage density or biomass, (Fig. 2) . Moreover, when comparing the optimal 210 4-Cabbage with the other contexts, the biggest difference is seen in contrast with the 3-Cabbage context 211 (when the predator was absent) and with the 1-Cabbage context (when the predator was present); PDB = 212 cabbage host-plant dry biomass. 213  214  215  216  217  218  219  220  221  222  223  224  225  226  227  228  229  230  231  232  233  234  235  236  237  238  239  240  241  242  243  244  245  246  247  248  249  250  251  252  Table S5 . Contextual comparisons in Experiment II. The first column details within-context and 253
between-contexts contrasts. The second column displays aphid abundance change per centum (larger or 254 smaller of the focal context relative to the compared one). The third column shows host-plant dry 255 biomass (PDB) change per centum (larger or smaller of the focal context relative to the compared one In the main text, we split the concept and the analysis of the investigation into two routes, here we 339 alternatively apply an all-inclusive approach that test aphid traits (aggregative abundance and 340 polyphenism, respectively) within different contextual scenarios of combined biological stress where the 341 reference frame (baseline) is the optimal context of four cabbage hosts in predator absence. hospitable, nourishing and stress-free scenario; whereas, the context 5% Shallot and 25% Cabbage at the 511 top of the chart was the most hostile, least nourishing, and stress-laden scenario. The bars represent aphid 512 numerical success as aggregative abundance (mean of total numbers in the microcosm per treatment at 513 the end of the experiment ± SE); the overall average plant dry biomass (PDB±SE) per treatment is shown 514 next the bars in rectangles. In total, we applied 14 different stress scenarios (single stressors [predator or 515
shallot perturbation]or combined stressors [predator (lacewing) and shallot perturbation]) with variable 516 perturbation levels, host availabilities and dry biomass in the microcosm. This made the environmental 517 challenge of aphid reproductive and phenotypic plasticities stratified and elevated by design. The 523  524  525  526  527  528  529  530  531 
